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We are planning a Millennium Issue of *ATG* with the Dec, 2000/Jan, 2001 issue (v.12#6). Have you read about or do you remember the days of manual or electric typewriters, electric erasers, or filing cards in the card catalog? How about carbon paper?

How about the days when librarians “shushed” everybody and we didn’t even have Wilson indexes? Or when all we had were punch cards and no PCs.

Or maybe you remember what books were on the bestseller list when you went to library school?

Do you remember someone or something that you want to share with us? Make the Millennium Issue a real treat for all of us by writing down some of your memories or favorite moments! We would even love photographs.

Send memories to: Katina Strauch, MSC 98, The Citadel, 209 Richardson Dr., Charleston, SC 29409. <strauchk@earthlink.net> phone or fax: 843-723-3536 www.against-the-grain.com

---

**Rumors**

from page 28

This is from *Today's Legal News* (2/2000). One of the 16-year old teen creators of a DVD Decryption Program was arrested in Larvik, Norway by agents of the National Authority of Fraud Investigation. Read the full story at <http://www.lawnewsnetwork.com/stories/A14956-2000Feb1.html>.

Serials specialists are already familiar with her work on Harrassowitz’ “Electronic Journals: A Selected Resource Guide” <http://www.harrassowitz.de/ps/ejresguide.html>. But now Katharina Klemperer <kklemperer@otto-svc.com> is the new Director of Product Development at Harrassowitz. Katharina has a strong background in academic library systems and electronic content, and she will be responsible for managing enhance-

---

**And discounts, too**

At Eastern Book Company, we offer very competitive discounts. Because we know the better the discount you get, the more books you can order. Be sure to check out our website, too, where you’ll find great prices on selected reference works.

Count on Eastern Book to help you save. Call or e-mail us at 1-800-937-0331 or scoyne@ebc.com

1-800-937-0331 • 1-207-774-0331 • FAX: 1-800-214-3895 • www.ebc.com